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Traction Control
By Rick Mammel, RSR President

We have just completed our
first membership meeting
of 2012. The turn out was
light but the members in
attendance were able to
witness the unanimous
vote by the Board to accept
Tim Pott as out new Vice
President. Besides being a
Charter Member of RSR and
bringing knowledge of the
Club’s legacy to the table, Tim
supports the membership with his vast Porsche technical
knowledge. He dispenses this knowledge the third
Saturday of every month at “Time with Tim,” and at every
track event when he puts in time as a driving instructor and
technical inspector.
Tuesday night saw the introduction of our two new
Board Members. Tom Bloom is already known to many
of us as a prolific participant at the track as well as a
generous supporter of club events. Being elected as a
Board Member just puts an official title to his previous and
endless contributions to our club. Ron Pruette may not be
as well known to the RSR, but his resume of participation
with Clubs and Associations is an extensive one. This
former President of the Detroit Triumph Motorcycle Club
is very active with charities and fund raising. We welcome
Ron’s participation and enthusiasm being added to our
already strong Board of Directors.
The big announcement for Michigan and our Club is
that the 2013 Porsche Parade will be held in Traverse City.
(See related article on page 17.) Though there is a National
Committee that handles the heavy lifting, support from
the local PCA Regions is required. We are establishing a
Parade Committee to bring the information and volunteers
together. Whether on the Committee or volunteering to
help at the Parade our entire membership is welcome to
participate. Please contact our Events Committee Chair
Dave Cooper for information or to sign up.
Our annual Premier Track Event at Grattan in 2013 will
be rebadged as the Parade DE. This will be a wonderful
opportunity for our members who do not participate in
events other than track to do some bench racing with
other PCA Trackies from throughout North America. It will
also be an opportunity for others to sample what Track
Rats in this area already know. We put on an exceptional,
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well run Drivers’ Education Event! If your schedule does
not allow a trip to Traverse City to help at the Parade,
consider volunteering at the Grattan event. The Saturday
night party will be the highlight gathering of the year.
Still two months before the first RSR Track Day. No
harm in some advance planning. Our first track day event
of every season is called Beginners’ Day. It is formatted
to transition the first time participant onto the track with
no trauma, no worries. Besides being paired with an
excellent instructor you will be given top notch classroom
instruction. If you have some interest in experiencing your
car’s abilities but are worried about doing some damage
to it, please attend the “Time with Tim” in March when
Tim will address the mechanical “burdens” tracking your
car might create. You might be surprised that driving your
car on Michigan roads is harder on it than laps around the
track. There will also be RSR instructors at “Time with
Tim” to answer any other concerns you have on driving the
track. What a great opportunity to learn and do the same
things they offer you throughout the country at the big
league driving schools but at a tenth of the cost and right in
your backyard. Contact RSR Track Registrar Tom Krueger to
sign up.
By the time you are reading this it will have been three
weeks since Tom had a successful surgery to bolt his broken
right heel back together. As a regular at our Membership
Meetings, active in our Track Committee and indispensable
as the Track Registrar, his participation is missed. I know
that the injury will not keep him from another banner
year of putting in more DE track miles than anyone else
in recorded history. If his right foot isn’t quite ready,
knowing Tom, he will just left foot brake more! We wish
him a complete, speedy and painless (natural or chemically
controlled) recovery.
While on the subject of track days, I know some of
you reading this have no intention of ever putting your
immaculate Porsche on a track. That said, I would like you
to consider the other side of track days. The social side.
It is a wonderful and relaxed venue to visit with fellow
members all the while being entertained by watching these
fabulous machines being skillfully piloted around the track.
Noise rules or not, nothing sounds as fabulous as a Porsche
at full chat on the track. If you can’t make the Waterford
Hills event during the day you are welcome to join the
“gang” after the event at Mr. B’s at 6761 Dixie Hwy in
Clarkston, just a mile from the track.

Now Located At:
ArborMotion
669 State Circle
Ann Arbor, MI 48108

Email: tcpott@gmail.com
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RSR Calendar of Events
March 6 (Tues.): RSR Club Meeting 7:00 PM, location
Karl’s Cabin, Plymouth.

July 24 (Tues.): RSR Drivers’ Education -- Waterford
Hills

March 17 (Sat.): Rennstatt Racing’s & ArborMotion’s
“Time With Tim” (See ad on page 19.)

August 7 (Tues.): RSR Club Meeting 7:00 PM, location
Karl’s Cabin, Plymouth.

April 3 (Tues.): RSR Club Meeting 7:00 PM, location
Karl’s Cabin, Plymouth.

August 17 (Fri.): Friday Dream Cruise at the Fox Grill on
Woodward Avenue in Bloomfield Hills. (More details
to follow.)

May 1 (Tues.): RSR Club Meeting 7:00 PM, location
Karl’s Cabin, Plymouth.
May 22 (Tues.): RSR Drivers’ Education -- Waterford
Hills
June 5 (Tues.): RSR Club Meeting 7:00 PM, location
Karl’s Cabin, Plymouth.
June 22-24 (Fri.-Sun.): RSR Drivers’ Education -- Grattan
Road Course
July 6 (Fri.): Rolling Sculpture Car Show -- Main Street
Ann Arbor.
July 10 (Tues.) (tentatively): RSR Club Meeting 7:00 PM,
location Karl’s Cabin, Plymouth.

August 21 (Tues.): RSR Drivers’ Education -- Waterford
Hills
September 11 (Tues.) (tentatively): RSR Club Meeting
7:00 PM, location Karl’s Cabin, Plymouth.
September 25 (Tues.): RSR Drivers’ Education -- Waterford Hills
October 2 (Tues.): RSR Club Meeting 7:00 PM, location
Karl’s Cabin, Plymouth.
November 6 (Tues.): RSR Club Meeting 7:00 PM, location Karl’s Cabin, Plymouth.
December 4 (Tues.): RSR Club Meeting 7:00 PM, location Karl’s Cabin, Plymouth.

For more information on surrounding area events, see Zone Representative Ron
Carr’s “In The Zone” on page 21.
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Membership
Current Membership 224
New Members
Jay Hess
Ann Arbor, MI
2010 Silver 911 Carrera S

Jonathan Krueger
East China, MI
1970 Orange 914-6

Rick & Joni Scherrer
Brighton, MI
2012 Gray 911 C4

Jeremy & Nicholas Goddard
Rochester Hills, MI
2005 Seal Grey Boxster

Steve & Michelle
Mortenson
Brighton, MI
2004 Gray Boxster S

Christoph Slotalla
Ann Arbor, MI
1992 Green 964 C2

Member Anniversaries
Gary Migut.........................39
Alan Vayda..........................24
Gary Stellmach...................23
Sebastian Gaeta..................18
Jack Dunlap . ......................17
Thomas Elsner....................17
Michael Jahs.......................14
Ernesto Roedenbeck...........14

James Lang.........................13
Charles Price.......................13
John Adamo........................10
William Mainwaring............ 8
Arnie Spieker....................... 8
Jack Philips........................... 7
Gary Egbert......................... 4
Jim Thornton....................... 1

The Rally Sport Region - Porsche Club of America
Membership Information: Those interested in joining Porsche Club of America (PCA) can fill out the application form located in the forms
section of our website -- http://rsp.pca.org. Cost is $46 US per year. You will receive a subscription to both Panorama, the official PCA
magazine, and the The Bahn Stormer .
Send the application and a check (or Visa/MC), payable to Porsche Club of America, to the membership chairperson, Glenn Trapp, for
processing. If you have questions or need additional information please contact Glenn (810-227-7854 or gtrapper@gmail.com).
Subscription to The Bahn Stormer is free to RSR* members. Non-members pay an annual fee of $18 US.
Address Changes: If you change your address, please forward your new address to Porsche Club of America’s Executive Director:
Vu Nguyen
PO Box 6400
Columbia, MD 21046
Please also forward your new address to the RSR* Membership Chairperson, Glenn Trapp, at gtrapper@gmail.com
This will ensure the timely delivery of both the Panorama and The Bahn Stormer.
* Please take note: Rally Sport Region’s official acronym from PCA national is RSP. Please make special note of this when dealing with
PCA national.
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The Hills Are Alive -- A Glorious Weekend Driving a C4S
Through The Alps
By new RSR Member, Jeremy Goddard

In September, I went to Stuttgart for a week’s business-development discussions. Karen came with me and spent the
days working some of the time, and exploring the environs
of our Ludwigsberg hotel. For the weekend, we planned to
take off: I wanted to show her some of my favorite roads…
On the Friday morning, we borrowed a black 996 4S from
a friend, and took off south into the Black Forest. I have
wished for some time to visit Haigerloch which is where
Heisenberg had set up his atomic-bomb development program for the Third Reich. Haigerloch is a quaint little town
nestled in a river valley, innocent as can be, but underneath
the castle above the town is the Atomkeller. (Many readers
will have garages bigger than this grotto, and Heisenberg
made only halting progress in unleashing the power of the
atom compared with the forces harnessed by the Manhattan Project.)
After looking around the exhibit and climbing up to the
stately castle above, we had a great lunch in the sun overlooking the whole scene.

We cruised along the lake to the west end at Rapperswil, and checked into a waterside hotel. It was only
1600, so we went across the bridge to Pfaffikon and spent
a couple of wonderful hours at Alpamare, a waterpark
quite unlike any other: many different fast, whimsical and
dramatic slides with a 600’ vertical drop; quiet sulfur and
iodine pools high above the lake with great views to the
horizon. It is refreshing and exhilarating fun.
Relaxed from our bathing, we returned to Rapperswill
for supper and a moonlit walk around the town ramparts
before bed.
In the morning, we headed south again through to
Zug. I love this road because it goes over the top between
the lakes of Zurich and Luzern, and gets you close to the
seemingly-manicured upper pastures, green against the
black mountain rock. The meadows are kept groomed by
cattle, replete with cowbells tolling. The scene is serene
and peaceful, and always makes me feel like I’m in an
advert for yoghurt…
After Zug, I like to go through Schwyz (where Switzerland was apparently founded as a country), and then stay
to the north side of the Lake of Luzern. Luzern itself pulls
the autobahn around the south side, but the shortcut is
a road carved out of the cliff face which worms across
and through to Altdorf at the east end. Halfway, and high
above the lake, is a small hotel at the Tellspitze where we
stopped for a morning coffee. The view over the dark lake,
cliffs, green alpine meadows and towering mountains is
breathtaking, and Karen was completely overcome. (From
all indications, it looks like the Swiss are driving a tunnel
though this north side of the Luzernsee, so if you travel this

The castle at Haigerloch
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The Porsche took us back to the A81 autobahn, which is
mainly unlimited between Stuttgart and the Swiss border,
and we romped south at 140 plus through the light traffic.
The car had only 15,000 km on it and felt strong, the brakes
were good, and everything was very much in order.
After the wigglings through the Swiss border and just short
of Zurich, we cut left to Hinwil (where the Sauber F1 team
is based) and then dropped down onto the north shore of
the Zurichsee around Maennedorf. It’s a spectacular sight
coming through the fields and over the ridge to see laid out
for the first time the lake below and the mountains stretching out beyond to the south.

Lake Luzern, looking south from the cliff road
(Continued on Facing Page)

way again, look for the old road.)
Buoyed up by caffeine and good feeling, we followed
the road down into Altdorf (from where the famous
Klausenpass hillclimb goes up the valley to the north), and
started up the Gotthard Pass towards Italy. The autobahn
surface in the valley is made from ground granite, and the
roadway sparkles with the quartz. Farther up the valley, the
autobahn flows into the 17-km tunnel through the mountain, but I always go over the top if the pass is open. At
Andermatt, we took a detour to the west to howl up to the
top of the Furkapass and to see its dwindling glacier and
the Grimsel Pass climbing up the other side from the valley
below.

Stopped on the Furkapass

eral ancient bridges which still exist are striking.
		
We stopped at the top of the Gotthard (2,106m) to get
a bowl of soup and stretch legs by walking around the lake
and looking at the huge rocks with their antennae and
secret doors (Swiss Army defense posts). I remembered a
couple of years ago riding my mountain bike over the pass
in both directions on the old road. It was a good workout
then, especially for the brakes on the descents.
After our wee lunch, we swept down to Airolo on the
new road – it’s very fast with great arching sweepers
cantilevered over the valley – to join the autobahn as it
exits the tunnel into Ticino, Switzerland’s Italian canton.
The road carves on down the valley to Lake Maggiore, and
there are many cliff-top castles, churches and other excitements to look at on the way. Before getting to Maggiore,
however, we climb the shoulder to the east and drop down
into Lugano, one of the most beautifully-situated cities on
the planet. Just for fun, we drove up above the city to the
American School in Swizerland, where my son was in high
school; it sits high above the city to the north and looks
down into the lake, a view which must surely detract from
studies…
Back in the city, we strolled along the shore past curious, Nash-Metropolitan-like hire-boats and through the
park while looking across the lake’s launch traffic to the
mountain backdrop. Lugano (and Ticino) offers a wonderful blend of Swiss functionality and Italian sensibilities.

On the return to Andermatt, we followed a Lotus Seven
through the descending switchbacks at the top, but as soon
as the road opened out along the alpine valley, we took
off again back to Andermatt. Climbing the Gotthard itself,
you can see many indicators of the two earlier versions of
the pass, and can still drive on sections of the more recent,
cobbled road. The oldest is a hiking trail now, but the sev-

Hire boats on Lake Lugano
		
The beauty of the afternoon was distracting enough also
for traffic wardens, for the car was un-ticketed when we
returned and fired it up before heading out along the winding lakeshore east into Italy. At the border, our paperwork
was again considered to be in order, and we threaded our
way through the narrow gorge to pop out above Croce and
Lake Como below.
One of the old bridges on the Gotthardpass

(Continued on Page 11)
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Your Porsche has given you its best.
Now it’s time to return the favor.

Premier Porsche technician David Laing. Only at Grand Sport in Southfield.
David Laing loves Porsches like you do – and knows them
like no one else. Whether you seek performance upgrades,
repairs, or routine maintenance, David will provide your
Porsche with unmatched service and care at our state-

of-the-art Grand Sport facility in Southfield. So stop by
today for a free tour of Grand Sport and see why so many
owners of new and vintage Porsches trust only David
Laing with the care of their vehicle.

Selling and Servicing Porsche Automobiles
Grand Sport, LLC 21620 Melrose Avenue Southfield, MI 48075 Phone 248.304.9091 • Fax 248.304.9092
www.grandsport-michigan.com
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(Continued from Page 9)

I became increasing conscious of the Porsche’s swollen
rear wheel arches, for the roads around Como are seemingly unchanged since Roman times, and there’s a lot of
squeezing between rock wall and unyielding tourist bus…
We stopped in Cadenabbia and looked across to the “original” Bellagio; it’s clear where the design theme for the
Las Vegas version came from, but the town itself is quite
low profile, with very few buildings over three stories. We
might have taken a car-ferry across, but Karen was keen
to see Como itself, so we rumbled down the SS340 to the
south-west corner of the lake. We had planned to have a
nice cup of tea at the Palace Hotel where all the F1 drivers
stay while working at Monza, but the place was seething
with people, so we refreshed instead at a sunny marina
and watched the boats.

Looking across at Bellagio, on Lake Como

The road up the eastern side of the lake is narrow, fast
and rushes in and out of unlit, rocky tunnels. I’ve not enjoyed it before, and I didn’t this time either. But at the top
of the lake, the valley opens out and it’s a fast run through
fields and the town of Chiavenna up to the Swiss border
at Castasegna. Soon after the border, the road starts to
climb and at the end of the valley meets the cliff face and
the Maloja-Pass which snakes up the wall and into the St.
Moritz valley. It was dusk as we whipped along past the
lakes to St. Moritz itself.
St. Moritz is hardly a well-kept secret, but its adoption
as the playground for the extreme-wealthy is completely
understandable. At any time of year, there is RichardScary-like outdoor activity all about with the mountains
and the two lakes: skiing, ice boating, kite-skating, parasailing, bobsleighs and more (including the Cresta Run,
which the British developed to support their tobogganing
in the 1890s) in winter; sailing, kite-boarding, horseback
riding, hiking, mountain biking and more in summer. For

us, there was also a coming together of the Bentley Club,
so there were 4 ¼ Blower Bentleys, 3-litre Red Labels, 3/8
Roadsters and the like around every corner of the town.
We stayed in the small and remarkably-inexpensive Hotel
Bellaval down by the small lake; we’ve stayed there before
for skiing and found the place works really well by allowing
budget to be set aside for extravagances other than just
sleeping…
While the car rested, we walked up through the town in
the twinkling darkness, window shopped, and had a good
meal in a warm bistro.
The next morning (Sunday), we walked around the lake
and took the cable car up the north side to the top for coffee and a croissant with views of the whole valley and the
mountains all around (including those of the Stelvio Pass to
the east). After breakfast, we went back to the car and set
off for Munich.

The Hotel Bellaval in St. Moritz

One of my favorite driving passes is the Julier ,which
runs between Silvaplana in the St Moritz valley up towards
Chur. It doesn’t go very high, but is a great mixture of
switchbacks and fast running, and for much of the time
you can see the road some way ahead for its shape and
for traffic management. From Silvaplana at the south
end, it starts slowly, winding up out of the little village
before opening up into a fast climb to the summit, with
good straights to get past any encumbrances. Over the
top, it dives into a series of well-sighted hairpins and then
pours out into the valley, past a beautiful wooded lake
with its dam, and then through a gorge into more woods
and sweeping straights. On the north end, the road
drops down through the woods and then gives the grand
finale of a wide-open downhill before a sharp left and the
exhaust-tinkering, hot-smelling stop sign. It’s a great road in both directions.
(Continued on Page 13)
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We offer an excellent selection of cars for immediate delivery....
or place your order.
We can also help you find the new (or used) Porsche of your dreams.

Howard Cooper Porsche
Come visit our brand new Porsche building
2575 South State Street, Ann arbor, MI 48104
Take I-94 to State Street. go North 1/2 mile...
Howard Cooper is on the right.
Porsche Sales 734.761.3200
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(Continued from Page 11)

Turning right gets you to Davos via another spectacular
road, but that’s for another day. We turned left down the
valley-gorge to join the E43 autobahn going north. The
E43 runs up towards Zurich, but then spurs off at Sargans
towards Bavaria. We detoured east across the river to have
a soup-and-salad lunch in Vaduz, Liechtenstein, just for fun,
and then carried on. South of Bregenz and Lake Constance,
the autobahn splits again and, if headed to Germany, puts
you into Austria for a few miles and a long tunnel. The
cautious might purchase an Austrian autobahn pass (both
Switzerland and Austria sell an annual windshield-sticker
pass for the use of their interstates, and get excited if you
are discovered without it) for the few miles, but we ran the
gauntlet and slid past into Germany at the tunnel exit. It’s
always such a relief to exit the tunnel at Lindau (especially if you have no Austrian sticker) and to feel again the
freedom offered by the white circle with the black diagonal
stripe: unlimited.
Drop two gears and let it howl up through to the top of
fifth and into sixth …to pull some more.
The A69 autobahn from Lindau through Memmingen
to Munich is mainly unlimited and travels through wide
open country. We were a little late for our planned after-

noon tea with friends, and the 911 swept us along in its
unburstable way for many miles at 150+. I love the way the
nose bobs coming through the sweepers; the tail sticks well
but the nose always plays around a little.
At 1630, we pulled into the pretty village of Schondorf
situated on the Ammersee west of Munich and joined our
friends for tea, a look around their new house under construction, a stroll down to the lake and a waterside evening
meal. What a fun day.
On Monday morning, we awoke the Porsche again
for the relatively-short burst back to Stuttgart along the
A8. I like this road even with its heavy traffic, for after
the high-speed exit from the Munich area, it slows for the
twisting section through the gorge at Muhlhausen, and
then releases everyone after topping the following rise for
an intoxicating high-speed burst over the last twenty miles
across the rolling plains into Stuttgart. Everyone seems to
feel that same release with their subtle but pushy jockeying
for the pole position -- or perhaps it’s just me.
In Stuttgart, we met our friends and dropped off the car,
kissed some more cheeks and took the S-bahn train for the
airport. And home.
Porsche.
Every day.

Winter Special

Free Flatbed Towing/
Off-Season Pricing

One special, discount, or freebie per order per visit. Call for details.

™ˆ˜œŒ†ˆ`“›”‘™N†•“
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A Look Back, Over 16 Years
By Editor Mike O’Rear and Historian Glenn Trapp

It seems fitting that as the Rally Sport Region has turned sweet sixteen, we should take a moment to recognize those
who have contributed to its success. Historian Glenn Trapp spent a considerable amount of time combing the back issues
of the Bahn Stormer and assembling the roster of Club Officers and Board Members. Many on the list are still active
contributors while a few have moved on to other adventures. All should be recognized for their contributions.
		
President
Matt Huber:.................... 03/96 – 04/97
Bob Sandau..................... 05/97 – 12/99
Mary Ann Kantrow......... 01/00 -- 12/03
Kelly Roberts................... 01/04 – 12/05
Pat Jeski.......................... 01/06 – 11/09
Jim Christopher............... 12/09 – 12/11
Rick Mammel.................. 01/12 -		
Vice President
Ken Owings..................... 03/96 – 04/97
Tom Green...................... 06/97 – 12/99
Sue Sarin ....................... 01/00 – 12/03
Joe Lile............................ 01/04 -- 12/07
Jim Christopher............... 01/08 – 04/09
Peter Maehling............... 05/09 – 11/09
Rick Mammel.................. 12/09 – 12/11
Tim Pott.......................... 1/12 -		
Secretary
Emmanuel Garcia........... 03/96 – 04/96
Wally Haley..................... 05/96 – 04/97
Kyle Stevens.................... 06/97 – 12/99
Gary Starin...................... 01/00 – 12/01
Kelly Roberts................... 01/02 – 12/03
Mary Ann Kantrow......... 01/04 –
		
Treasurer
Lisa Lilly Sandau.............. 03/96 – 12/99
Burghard Linn................. 01/00 –
		
Track Chair
Bob Sandau..................... 04/96 – 06/97
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Peter Maehling/
Matt Chapman............ 01/01 – 04/03
Peter Maehling............... 05/03 – 06/03
Christian Maloof............. 07/03 –
		
Track Registrar
Steve Shanks................... 01/00 – 12/03
Dan Gaulin...................... 01/04 – 03/10
Jennifer McNalley........... 04/10 – 08/10
Tom Krueger................... 09/10 –
		
Newsletter
Emmanuel Garcia........... 03/96 – 12/97
Lori Jo Sahinbas.............. 01/98 – 06/02
Burghard Linn, Joe Lile &
Glenn Trapp................. 07/02 – 12/05
Mike O’Rear.................... 01/06 –
		
Membership
Emmanuel Garcia........... 04/96 – 12/97
Glenn Trapp.................... 01/98 –
		
Insurance
Bob Sandau..................... 04/96 – 06/97
Matt Huber..................... 07/97 – 02/99
Gary Starin...................... 03/99 – 03/04
Patrick Grace................... 04/04 – 11/06
Al Gaulin......................... 12/06 – 11/10
Michael Kimber.............. 12/10 – 12/11
Jim Dowty....................... 1/12 -		
Safety
John Melvin.................... 04/96 – 01/12

		
Advertising
Kyle Stevens.................... 08/96 – 12/97
Lori Jo Sahinbas.............. 01/98 – 12/00
Chris Gibson.................... 01/01 – 12/01
Chuck Freitas.................. 01/02 – 11/05
Owen Balduf................... 12/05 – 11/09
Leonard Murz................. 12/09 – 05/10
Jim Christopher............... 06/10 –
		
Goodie Store
David Bates..................... 12/96 – 12/01
Chuck Freitas.................. 01/02 – 07/06
Jim Christopher............... 08/06 –
		
Tech Chairman
Ken Owings..................... 08/96 – 02/99
Jim Dunham.................... 03/99 –
		
Historian
Joe Lile............................ 04/97 – 05/10
Glenn Trapp.................... 06/10 –
		
Webmaster
Vaughan Scott ............... 10/00 – 11/02
Vaughan Scott &
Aaron Pfadt................ 12/02 – 06/03
Vaughan Scott ............... 07/03 – 08/03
Pat Jeski.......................... 09/03 – 06/08
Valerie Roedenbeck........ 07/08 – 04/10
Emmanuel Garcia........... 05/10 –
		
Board Members
Owen Balduf................... 04/10 – 02/11
David Bates..................... 01/99 – 12/00
Charles Beard................. 05/96 – 04/97
Brian Bennett.................. 01/00 – 03/02
Tom Bloom...................... 01/12 -Thwen Chaloemtiarana.. 05/97 – 08/98
Jim Christopher............... 12/04 – 12/07
David Cooper.................. 09/10 –
Vigen Darian................... 05/96 – 11/98
Robert Diegel.................. 01/00 – 08/01

Jim Dowty....................... 12/05 – 12/07 & 12/10 –
Jack Dunlap..................... 01/09 –
Dave Finch...................... 12/09 – 02/11
Dan Gaulin...................... 12/06 – 12/09
Chris Gibson.................... 12/98 – 12/00
Patrick Grace................... 12/04 – 11/06
Tom Green...................... 05/96 – 05/97 & 01/04 – 12/07
Denis Hall........................ 05/96 – 04/97
Matt Huber..................... 03/96 – 04/97
Dan Kantrow................... 08/96 – 04/97 & 12/05 – 12/07
Michael Kimber.............. 12/10 – 11/11
Ken Knight....................... 03/11 – 12/11
Tom Krueger................... 12/05 – 11/09
Fran Lanciaux.................. 01/09 – 05/10
Joe Lile............................ 05/97 – 12/99
Peter Maehling............... 01/08 – 12/08
Ulf Maier......................... 01/08 – 05/10
Christian Maloof............. 01/03 – 12/03
Rick Mammel.................. 12/08 – 11/09
Leonard Murz................. 01/08 – 03/10
Mike O’Rear.................... 12/06 – 12/10
Will Pearson.................... 01/03 – 03/03
Andy Perez...................... 01/01 – 12/02
Ron Pruette..................... 01/12 -Ell Pizarek........................ 04/03 – 11/04
Aaron Pfadt..................... 01/03 – 06/03
Lori Jo Sahinbas.............. 01/99 – 12/99
Memo Sahinbas.............. 01/00 – 12/00
Sue Sarin ....................... 12/04 – 11/08
Gary Stellmach............... 01/04 – 11/05
Glenn Trapp.................... 06/97 – 12-99
Al Wright......................... 01/12 -Dick Zarbo....................... 01/02 – 11/04
(Editor’s Note: Compiling this material was not a simple
task. If we have omitted anyone or otherwise screwed up, we
apologize and will be happy to print a correction.)
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We want to make you aware of the dates so you can start planning:
•
•
•
•
•

May 22 at Waterford Hills for our annual Beginners’ Day.
June 22-24 at Grattan Road Course. Sat/Sun will be our typical Drivers’ Education format and Friday is
for Advanced Drivers and Instructors only (must be pre-approved).
July 24 at Waterford Hills for our regular Drivers’ Education.
August 21 at Waterford Hills for our regular Drivers’ Education.
September 25 at Waterford Hills for our regular Drivers’ Education.

We are hoping to add some additional things to our July, August and September events to make them
even more interesting and fun. Stay tuned for more information as things develop.
More information is available at the RSR website (http://rsp.pca.org)
Registration is open at Clubregistration.net

See you at the track!
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2013	
  needs	
  YOU!!	
  

It’s	
  “officially	
  unofficial!!”	
  	
  The	
  2013	
  Porsche	
  Parade	
  returns	
  to	
  Traverse	
  City	
  after	
  24	
  years!	
  The	
  event	
  will	
  
run	
  from	
  June	
  23-‐June	
  29,	
  2013,	
  and	
  our	
  host	
  hotel	
  will	
  be	
  the	
  Grand	
  Traverse	
  Resort.	
  This	
  was	
  also	
  the	
  site	
  
for	
  the	
  1989	
  Parade	
  hosted	
  by	
  the	
  Southeast	
  Michigan	
  Region,	
  and	
  it's	
  time	
  for	
  a	
  return	
  to	
  our	
  Great	
  Lake	
  
state.	
  So	
  why	
  “officially	
  unofficial”	
  you	
  ask?	
  The	
  public	
  announcement	
  won't	
  be	
  made	
  until	
  the	
  end	
  of	
  the	
  
2012	
  Parade	
  in	
  Salt	
  Lake	
  City.	
  We’re	
  getting	
  the	
  word	
  out	
  locally	
  because—we	
  need	
  YOU!	
  
Hosting	
  a	
  Parade	
  has	
  changed	
  a	
  bit	
  since	
  1989.	
  Starting	
  with	
  St.	
  Charles	
  in	
  2010,	
  Parade	
  has	
  been	
  managed	
  
by	
  a	
  National	
  team.	
  We	
  have	
  a	
  National	
  Parade	
  Chair:	
  Susan	
  Brown,	
  who	
  guides	
  this	
  team.	
  Many	
  of	
  the	
  event	
  
chairs	
  hold	
  their	
  positions	
  for	
  multiple	
  years,	
  becoming	
  experts	
  in	
  running	
  their	
  event.	
  There	
  are	
  about	
  40	
  
volunteer	
  chairs,	
  living	
  around	
  the	
  country,	
  who	
  work	
  throughout	
  the	
  year.	
  As	
  each	
  Parade	
  draws	
  near,	
  we	
  
ask	
  the	
  locals	
  to	
  step	
  up	
  and	
  organize	
  the	
  events	
  that	
  make	
  each	
  Parade	
  unique	
  and	
  memorable	
  for	
  the	
  
entrants.	
  They	
  organize	
  driving	
  tours,	
  trips	
  to	
  local	
  attractions,	
  and	
  in	
  general	
  put	
  the	
  local	
  stamp	
  on	
  the	
  
Parade.	
  It	
  will	
  be	
  up	
  to	
  all	
  of	
  us	
  in	
  Michigan	
  and	
  our	
  friends	
  in	
  Zone	
  4	
  to	
  enable	
  that	
  in	
  many	
  ways.	
  	
  
Parade	
  is	
  the	
  premier	
  PCA	
  event	
  of	
  the	
  year.	
  Particularly	
  if	
  you	
  are	
  a	
  Parade	
  novice,	
  we	
  would	
  like	
  to	
  
encourage	
  you	
  to	
  join	
  us	
  for	
  the	
  2012	
  Parade	
  in	
  Salt	
  Lake	
  City,	
  UT	
  to	
  get	
  a	
  feel	
  for	
  what	
  the	
  event	
  is	
  about.	
  
Registration	
  opens	
  March	
  13th	
  (only	
  a	
  few	
  weeks	
  away!)	
  for	
  the	
  July	
  8	
  –	
  July	
  14,	
  2012	
  Parade.	
  Come	
  see	
  
what	
  it’s	
  about!	
  Besides	
  joining	
  in	
  the	
  competitive	
  events,	
  there	
  will	
  be	
  many	
  fantastic	
  driving	
  tours	
  through	
  
the	
  Utah	
  mountains.	
  You	
  will	
  also	
  have	
  the	
  
opportunity	
  to	
  volunteer	
  during	
  the	
  week,	
  which	
  is	
  a	
  
great	
  way	
  to	
  learn	
  how	
  Parade	
  works	
  behind	
  the	
  
scenes.	
  	
  
The	
  return	
  of	
  Parade	
  is	
  an	
  exciting	
  success	
  for	
  our	
  
region,	
  zone	
  and	
  our	
  beautiful	
  state.	
  We	
  know	
  you	
  
share	
  our	
  interest	
  in	
  making	
  fond	
  memories	
  for	
  those	
  
who	
  attend,	
  and	
  we	
  hope	
  you	
  will	
  help	
  us	
  make	
  it	
  the	
  
best	
  Parade	
  ever!	
  More	
  information	
  will	
  follow,	
  but	
  
for	
  now	
  –	
  consider	
  Salt	
  Lake	
  in	
  your	
  summer	
  planning!	
  
	
  If	
  you	
  are	
  interested	
  in	
  participating	
  in	
  the	
  2013	
  
Parade	
  please	
  contact	
  Amber	
  Door	
  at	
  amdoor242@aol.com or	
  616-‐340-‐0971.	
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Maury and Pete’s Excellence Adventure
Article and Photos by Maury Walsh, Mid-Ohio Region, PCA and Courtesy of MOR’s Newsletter Die Offene Strasse

I have now had an experience that many MORPCA members might fantasize about but few attain; my 911 is featured in the current issue of Excellence magazine (February,
2012). But the story of how this article came about is less
fantasy and more tedium. Since most MORPCA members
don’t get to see behind the scenes of how something like
this happens, I thought I would share my adventure.
It began 18 months ago in July, 2010, when I was doing
online research about my car. It turns out that it is an
unusual model that, according to some records and onlineforum opinions, should not exist. You can read the article
if you want to get into the details, but suffice it to say that
while one record said two were made, no one had ever
seen one.
One of the skeptics online was Pete Zimmermann,
renowned Porsche authority, mechanic and author of The
Used 911 Story. I started exchanging emails with him and
told him I thought I might have one of those versions. I
said I would share whatever pictures or information he
wanted about my car, and he sent me a laundry list of
things to check. When I sent info and photos, he would
respond with even more detailed requirements. Eventually
he came to the conclusion that my car actually was one of
those two elusive 1984 Turbo Look 911 Cabriolets.
After going through this exercise in “car-cheology,” I
asked him if he would be interested in collaborating on
an article about the car for Panorama or Excellence. He
thought that was a good idea, so we prepared a draft in
August, 2010. He then contacted the editor at Excellence,
Peter Stout. Zimmermann had never written for them before, but his reputation was well-known and Excellence was
definitely interested. It was now early September, 2010.
Excellence liked the article, but wanted some changes,
which we worked on through October. Excellence also
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needed pictures to accompany the story. They suggested
some of their regular photographers, but I knew someone who was a beginner professional photographer and
I thought it would be a good chance to give him some
exposure. We sent what I thought were great photos shot
around Dublin. This was in late October.
Peter Stout eventually got to look at them when he got
back from his trip covering the Dubai races and said that,
while he liked a lot of them, his art director was still looking
for something more. What he would really like to do was
have one of their best contributors, Bob Chapman, shoot
the car. He was going to be in Ohio for the ALMS race at
Mid-Ohio. It was now late November, 2010. When was the
ALMS in Ohio? August, 2011.
Bob Chapman shoots for several racing teams and
corporations, including Brumos, with whom he has just
produced a great photo book of their 2011 season. He also
has a great website if you want some eye-candy (autosportimage.com). So Chapman is the real deal. But wait
nine more months?? We decided there was no reason to
rush other than normal impatience, so we waited.

Chapman flew into Port Columbus the night before ALMS
began at Mid-Ohio. He came to my house and we drove
around old Dublin taking shots in various locations, and
then headed up to Klondike Road in Delaware County to
shoot some of the action shots you see in the magazine.
Then the light was gone and he was gone and we were into
the next waiting period.

Months went by, and I would occasionally send an email
trying to find out what the publication schedule was, but
everything was vague. Rennsport and the new 991 took
center stage, delaying articles that were not time critical. I
was told it would be worth the wait, but not what the wait
time would be.
And then, in late December, it was in my mailbox.
Shortly after that, it was also on the newsstands. I made it!
I have to admit that it is strange to be standing in Barnes &
Noble with other car people browsing the magazines, only
to see yourself on the pages of one of the best publications
there. It makes you want to point to the pictures and tell
everyone, “See this? That’s me! And that’s my car! Isn’t
that cool?” As fellow MORPCA members, you will be proud
to know that I resisted.
But still, almost 18 months from start to finish is more
than I expected. It may be only 15 minutes of fame, but it
took months getting here!

Time With Tim
Story and Photos by Mike O’Rear, The Bahn Stormer Editor

If you weren’t at ArborMotion on Saturday,
February 18th, you missed another great
“Time With Tim.” This time Tim Pott explained
Porsche fuel injection throughout the ages -- ok
years. As usual four hours of solid car talk. No
question was too dumb, as constatly tested by
me.
Next month’s subject -- what to expect when
driving your car at a Drivers’ Education event.
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In the Zone
By Ron Carr
PCA Zone 4 Representative

It was great to meet so many of you at the Detroit Auto
Show in January- we had 84 members attend as a group
and hear the presentation on the new 911 (type 991).
If you missed this show, check out your local Porsche
dealership- they probably have scheduled an introduction
of the new 911 (model launch), and would be happy to
have you stop in.
The other big news is the announcement of PCA Parade
2013- it will be in our own Zone 4, in Traverse City, MI
(Western Michigan Region) in June of 2013. Stay tuned for
more details, and consider attending and helping out.
Check your local region’s website and newsletter for the
latest details on other events close to you, and check the
Zone 4 Website for other regions events.
• Saturday, March 3rd, 2012, 8:30 am to 4:30 pm Ohio
Valley Region is presenting PCA ADVANCED DRIVERS
SEMINAR II featuring ROSS BENTLEY at The Taj Ma
Garage–300 South Perry St., Dayton, OH 45402-2515,
http://www.tajmagarage.com. You can register for this
event online at http://www.clubregistration.net.
• Grand Am Racing season kicks off in Zone 4 with the
Detroit Grand Prix at Belle Isle on June 1, 2, and 3, 2012.
PCA is sponsoring a Porsche Car Corral for all interested
Porsche Owners. Volunteers are needed- contact me if
you can help out.
• The following weekend, the same crowd will gather
for the Mid-Ohio Sports Car Course Grand Am Race in
Lexington, OH on June 8, 9, and 10, 2012. A Porsche Car
Corral for Porsche Owners will also be part of the annual
festivities, and your help and attendance would be most
appreciated.
• The Southeast Michigan Region will hold their annual
Club Race at Gingerman Raceway in South Haven, MI
on June 15, 16, and 17, 2012. Watch their website for
details.
• While not technically in Zone 4, the Annual PCA National
Porsche Parade will be held in Salt Lake City, UT on July
7-14, 2012. Plan to join a bunch of other Zone 4 PCA
members for fun in the mountains. If you are not sure
about helping at the 2013 event, the Parade in SLC

•

•

•

•
•

•

presents a great opportunity to come and see what it’s
all about. Registration opens March 13th.
The following weekend is the annual Pittsburgh Vintage
Grand Prix at Schenley Park, PA on July 21 & 22, 2012.
This is actually a week-long event with a great Concours
d’Elegance and fundraiser on Saturday, sponsored in
part by the PCA Allegheny Region.
The third Grand Am event in Zone 4 will be part of the
Brickyard 400 Weekend in Indianapolis, IN. PCA will host
a Porsche Car Corral and hospitality for Porsche Owners
on Friday the 27th.
The annual P2O event moves to Granville, OH on July 2729, 2012, sponsored by the Mid-Ohio Region. Watch the
http://p2o.morpca.org/ website for details. Registration
opens March 1st.
The Mid-Ohio Region will move its annual DE and
Club Race event at the Mid Ohio Sports Car Course in
Lexington Ohio to the weekend of August 17-19th, 2012.
And finally, join fellow PCA members for a memorable
fall weekend at the Escape to the Ozarks in Eureka
Springs, AR on November 9, 10, and 11, 2012. More
information will be available next year as the event
grows closer.
A heads-up on the 2012 IRAC (Inter Regional Auto Cross)
calendar dates just in: 4/29 OVR, 5/20 NOR, 6/3 MOR,
7/1 MVR, 8/12 OVR, 9/9 MOR, and 10/20 ALR. Details in
the next issue.
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Ramblings From a Life With Cars
By SEM-PCA Member Tom Fielitz
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String Back Gloves
I recently watched a TV program about the Mille Miglia
race in Italy for vintage cars. The idea is to recreate the
1,000 mile race on public roads through Italy that took
place from 1927 through 1957. To keep in character
some of the drivers wore period driving outfits complete
to the leather or canvas driving “helmet” and string
backed driving gloves. Obviously the concept of safety
was different then. But it reminded me of one of my first
purchases when I started driving in my own sports car, a
1967 VW Beetle passed down from my older brother.
I’ve never been one to leave a good car stock and the
VW was no exception. I don’t know how I received my first
J.C. Whitney catalogue; they just seemed to show up in our
mailbox more regularly than a magazine subscription. I
spent more hours poring over that catalogue than any car
magazine. There were lots of upgrades I could do to my
VW. As quickly as I could put the money together I had
ordered a header and glass pack exhaust, trim rings for the
wheels, trim pieces for the engine vents, stone guards for
the fenders, a tachometer and a walnut shift knob. Then
I discovered The Sports Car Exchange. They sponsored
a pair of Lotus Sevens at Waterford Hills and they were
located on Woodward in Birmingham. It was quite a drive
from my house but I made regular pilgrimages. Mostly
I could only afford copies of Competition Press and
Autoweek, a newspaper back in that day. But my prized
purchase was a pair of string backed driving gloves, just like
the European drivers wore.
Of course it wasn’t necessary to wear driving gloves to
be a proper sports car driver. Driving gloves were more
essential in the earliest days of diving. With open cars even
the passenger might wear gloves for warmth. And with
heavy steering and rutted dirt paths for roads the driving
gloves helped gain leverage on big wooden steering wheels
and to hand crank the starter lever. Those early driving
gloves would have resembled the thick leather gloves first
used by horse riders and carriage drivers. What better
place to hold those gloves than a glove box? It is a part of
automotive equipment retained even today.
My friend, and RSR member, Al Wright recently bought
a pair of string back driving gloves, proving that they are
still available. As Al tells it:
“I actually did receive them from Autosport. I wore them
for two track events due to excellent feel and stick to the
wheel. Not very fire worthy, but that is the least of my
worries. They are incredibly comfortable as well.

I’m now wearing them for driving the Boxster.”
The driving glove does not get mentioned in the driving
books I own but maybe it should. What is mentioned is
how important it is to receive tactile feedback from the
car. A major source of feedback is through the steering
wheel. A heavy grip on the wheel will dampen out some of
the available feedback. Yet too light of a grip will allow the
wheel to slip in your hands and lose some precise control.
The driving glove resolves some of the grip problem,
especially if your hands have a tendency to sweat in the
heat and stress of driving. Besides fire resistance there
is another reason to wear gloves and that is for visibility.
I wear bright red backed gloves so my hand signals to
other drivers are very visible. And finally there is the
psychological reason for wearing driving gloves, both on
the track and off. When I put on driving gloves it is my
final step in preparation that signals my brain that it is time
to concentrate on driving.
You may end up owning several pair of driving gloves
to suit the situation. My red Sparco racing gloves are the
glove of choice for track events in my car. But a simple
pair of Mechanix Wear gloves works best when driving the
TAG racing kart. A pair of leather non insulated driving
gloves is my choice for Winter driving. Now I just might be
in the market for another pair of string back driving gloves
for those special driving opportunities on the road such as
tour events.
Until next time,
Tom Fielitz

Remember,
The Bahn Stormer comes to
you through the support of
of our advertisers.
Patronize them and tell
them, “Thanks for supporting the Rally Sport Region”
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A Performance Sports Car
Deserves a Performance
Collision Center.

That’s Why There’s
AutoMark.
AutoMark specializes in body work for virtually every brand of sports car.
Whether your Porsche needs collision work, paint repairs or any other
cosmetic changes, AutoMark is there to accommodate you.
Our technicians are the best in the industry – providing timely
turnaround, guaranteed workmanship and exceptional customer care.
When your Porsche’s appearance isn’t meeting expectations,
bring it to our state-of-the-art facilities for the quality care your car deserves –
and you expect. Don’t forget to stop by and check out our new,
cutting-edge, Celette Frame Machine, which will return
your vehicle to factory specifications.

W. 11 Mile Rd

d Riv

Halsted Rd.

Gran

er Av

e.
Grand River Ave.

W. 10 Mile Rd.

Haggerty Rd.
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275

5

24750 North Industrial,
Farmington Hills, MI 48335
P (248) 473.8100 • F (248) 473.0800
Hours: Mon.-Fri., 7:30 am – 6:00 pm
www.automarkcollision.com

Porsche Club of America

Rally Sport Region -- Board/Club Meeting Minutes
Tuesday, February 7, 2012
Rick Mammel: President................................................... Present
Tim Pott: Vice President.................................................... Present
Tom Bloom......................................................................... Present
Jim Christopher, Past President, Goody Store
& Advertising....................................................................... Absent
Dave Cooper (Events Chair)................................................ Present

Jim Dowty (Insurance Chair)............................................... Present
Jack Dunlap........................................................................ Present
Christian Maloof (Track Chair)............................................ Present
Ron Pruette........................................................................ Present
Al Wright............................................................................ Present

Members & Visitor Present: Norah Cooper (Event Chair), David
Finch, Emmanuel Garcia (Webmaster), Matt Huber, John Kytasty,
James Lang, Mike O’Rear (Editor), Gary Stellmach, and Glenn Trapp
(Membership).

-

Call to Order: Rick Mammel called the meeting to order at
7:20PM at Karl’s Cabin, Plymouth, MI.

-

Meeting Minutes: The December meeting minutes were
reviewed. Motion: To approve the minutes passed unanimously.

-

Treasurer’s Report: Burghard Linn was absent. No report.
REMINDER: The Treasurer’s Report is available to any RSR Club
member. E-Mail your request to Burghard Linn (burghard.linn@
gmail.com).
Insurance Report: Jim Dowty will be the insurance chair. No
report.
Goody Store Report: Jim Christopher was absent.
Advertising Report: Jim Christopher was absent.
Membership: Glenn Trapp reported that we have 224 members.
Membership increased by five last month.
Track Report: Christian Maloof reported that the committee is
making progress. Porsche Parade will be in Michigan for 2013.
Newsletter: Newsletter deadline is the 19th of February. Mike
O’Rear will submit the club’s newsletter this year for the PCA’s
contest.
Website: Emmanuel Garcia was present. Mike started a
discussion of adding a video on the website from the DE event.
Eman suggested that we could get a YouTube account and add the
link to our site. The board discussed the message of the video and
content.

-

2/25/2012: RSR Holiday Party
Spring/2012: Gymkhana event
Summer/2012: Glass Museum Tour
7/6/2012: Rolling Sculpture Car Show: Tim Pott is on the
committee.
Woodward Warehouse– Ron Pruette. An opportunity to work
on your cars and gather with fellow car nuts. There will be an
open house at the end of February. Woodwardwarehouse.com
2013 Porsche Parade at Traverse City. National is looking for
volunteers. Board discussed options for our involvement in the
Parade. Parade committee formed with these volunteers: Dave
Cooper (Chair), Ron Pruette, Rick Mammel and Tom Gates.
Possible option for this year is a Pre-parade trip (color tour
maybe) to scope out the area.
June 1-3, 2012: Belle Isle Grand Prix
TBD, 2012: Movie night hosted by Tom Bloom.
TBD, 2012: Sweet 16 Anniversary party.

New Business:
- Tim Pott is nominated for VP. Motion: To approve Tim Pott as
Vice Present passed unanimously.
- Ken Knight has resigned due to a work reassignment. Ken
promises to return in several years and his contributions will
be missed in the mean time. Rick Mammel nominated Al
Wright. Motion: To approve Al Wright for the board passed
unanimously.
- Tom Bloom discussed a presentation from a Motor Oil expert at
the next meeting.
- Looking for new suggestions for venues for our club meetings.
The board determined that we will have our meetings at Karl’s
every month until another venue is identified because Carlyle
Grill is too small to host the number of members now attending
as well as presentations.
Motion: Meeting adjourned: 8:29p.m. Minutes taken by: Mary
Ann Kantrow

Events Committee: Dave and Norah Cooper’s Report:
- Dave talked about getting together with the Maumee Valley
Region event chairperson for possible future events.
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CL A SSIFIED A DS
CARS FOR SALE
1983 Porsche 928S V8: 17,425 Original Miles! Black on
black, 4.7 L, 4 speed automatic, sunroof, leather,
BBS wheels. Over $3200
in recent repairs. A few
things left to attend to, but
a great car. Asking $13,000.
Contact Michael Kimber at
mkimber@comcast.net, or
248 310-2184. (03/12)
2005 Porsche Carrera (997): Arctic Silver/black interior, sunroof, heated
leather sport seats,
remote 6 CD changer,
Bi-Xenon headlamps,
sport (short) shifter
and 3M clear bra.
Excellent car cover.
47,800 miles (garaged
in winters). Very clean, maintenance records available.
$40,000. Mike O’Rear at morear734@gmail.com or 734214-9993. (01/12)
1996 Porsche Twin Turbo GT2 Clone:
PRICE $59,000  
91,000 miles. all service records from the
original owner. Newly
installed GT2 body
kit. Complete respray.
Sunroof delete, full
cage, GT3 European
seats, Carpet delete,
PSS9,   Engine rebuilt
by Wright Motorsports
in Batavia Ohio .
http://www.wrightmotorsports.com. Phone:
Fred 248-568-5986
fcalero@enovateit.
com (01/12)
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2009 BMW M3 Hard-Top Convertible: 51,000 miles, 7 spd
auto/manual, exterior/interior gray, excellent condition
$48,000 OBO Call Tom Krueger 313-570-2223 (03/12)
1987 Porsche 944 Turbo: Black, 130k plus miles, tons of
upgrades and maintenance just completed. Email for pics
and detailed list. $6,900.00 malecmatt@gmail.com (09/11)
1985 911 Targa: 3.2 non-turbo black on black, runs strong,
clean inside and out, California car. $15,000 obo. Call Dave
Bausch for info at 734-368-2023 (05/11)
1982 911 Targa: black vinyl interior; shiny black exterior; nice tires on 16”
Fuchs alloys, which are
undamaged, but could
use new black enamel;
No engine or trans. No
signs it was ever bent or
rusted. $1900 OBO For
further info please write
to David Grant at porschefamily@gmail.com. (05/11)

OTHER ITEMS
944T DE and Racing Upgrade Parts. Recaro Seats,
944 seat mounts, 5-way belts, roll bar, Big Red front
calipers, and rotors with mounts and proportioning valve.
Innovative wide-band O2 sensor and guage, data logger,
two gauge, A-post pod. Stephen Howorth at sjhoworth
@cogeco.ca 519-996-8708 (03/12)
81 911 Parts: Need to make room. Make an offer. Sway
bars, Torsion Bars, Complete exhaust system, Most of AC
system, Charcoal canister, crossover oil line, Heater blower
and hardware, Cruise control with brain and cable, CDI
6-pin, early coil, Steering wheel, Sugar scoop headlights,
rear seat belts, partial leather seats (Brn. need work)
center console (Brn. rough), Misc. items. Engine fixture
clamp (New), VDO Minicockpit (circa 1975, rare) 914 1.7
tach. Please contact Keith Geasland at 734-945-7054
(01/12)
Cool Shirt System: I have several complete cooler setups made up from Medical equipment to run a cool shirt

system. Comes with cooler, 12v pump, lines and fittings.
As compact and neat as original system. All you need
to supply is cool shirt and brackets to install in car. $110
complete [without shirt] Jack Dunlap 810-923-0148
(01/12)

SPECIALTY CAR STORAGE: INSIDE CLIMATE CONTROLLED.
Ann Arbor near the Ann Arbor Motor Mall, secure, clean,
easy access, including air conditioning and heating, $100.00
per month. Please contact Ed Goldman at
517-927-1456 (cell) or goldmaned@gmail.com (08/11)

Boxster Tires: Yokohama ES-100. Tread wear 280, Traction
AA, Temp A, No repairs. Fronts: 205-50-ZR17, 5/32nds
tread left. Rears: 255-40-ZR17, 4/32nds left. $175.00 for
the set. Contact Gary Egbert 734-765-0408 (09/11)
Porsche 987/997 Alcantara Seats: black, airbag, and
I believe heated. No visible wear on seating areas or
bolsters. $850.00 obo. Call Matt 517-304-2707. (9/11)

Forgeline RS Wheels: 8x17 and 9.5x17, 18lbs. ea. (fit
911/930/944 through 1985), with Dunlop Direzza Z1
235/40-17 and 255/40-17 tires at 3/16 thread depth. $800,
or offer. 22 mm front factory sway bar, $50. Andy 734-7186432 or aos@wowway.com. (08/11)
STORAGE FOR RENT: Heated, secured museum-like garage. $100.00/month Call Clem at (810) 636-2840. (09/11)

To place a classified ad in The Bahn Stormer, please contact Mike O’Rear at morear734@gmail.com (Put “Bahn
Stormer Ad” in the subject line). Non-members will be charged $5.00/quarter. Ads more than six months old may be
removed unless resubmitted.

Road Pic of the Month

“Helping You Sell Your Porsche and
Other Fine Automobiles”

Showings and Consultations
by Appointment

Showings and Consultations
Matt Fenster
by Appointment
matt@sellyourporsche.com
248.496.3004

Matt Fenster

Michael Cohen
matt@sellyourporsche.com
michael@sellyourporsche.com
1925 HeideTroy, 248.227.8604
MI 48084 | 248.496.3004
1925 Heide Troy, MI 48084
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There's a reason it's called a new beginning.
Ultra-low-mileage lease options now available.*

Porsche of Farmington Hills
37911 Grand River Avenue
Farmington Hills, MI 48335
(248) 471-0800
www.farmington-hills.
porschedealer.com
Porsche recommends

The Bahn Stormer
2686 Parkridge Dr., Ann Arbor, MI 48103

ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED
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